
Wal-Mart – Coming to Newport?
by Bruce Murray

Recent activity on the East Row list serve has focused on Bear Creek Capital LLC’s plans for
the new shopping development in the Cote Brilliante area in Newport. According to a recent
article in the Kentucky Post, plans under discussion may include a Wal-Mart or other “big
box” store. During the continuing on line discussion, everybody who posted a message
indicated that they do not like Wal-Mart and most agree that it would be inappropriate for
Newport. As of this writing, comments from only Beth Fennell and Phil Ciafardini have been
posted on line; both communicated privately to individuals and passed on to the list serve.
In a Commissioners’ meeting, Monday, September 12, neighborhood people expressed their
sentiments, once again unanimously against Wal-Mart. In the meeting, commissioners
Fennell, and Knepshield, along with Mayor Guiduli and City Manager Ciafardini commented
on this matter.  One city official indicated that Wal-Mart “wants to be here”. Subsequent com-
munications on the list serve discussed Ciafardini’s earlier statement that this would not include
a “big box” store and more recent statements saying that it was in plans from the beginning. 

If you want to comment to the city, contact the Mayor, City Manager or one of the com-
missioners, preferably in writing at City Hall, 998 Monmouth St., Newport KY 41071. ❧

Message from the Chair
by Jeff Ballard

The City of Newport is actively considering a proposal to expand the boundaries of our
current historic district. Naturally, our neighbors outside the district whose property may be
assimilated within the newly drawn boundaries have many questions. Most want to know
about the benefits of residing in a locally designated historic district.

The short answer is that preservation guidelines and regulations help protect and
preserve our historic homes and buildings for future generations to enjoy. Those residing
within a historic district may also be reasonably assured that their property values are
protected and will generally increase in value at a higher rate than those properties located
outside the district.

Property owners within the district can also feel confident that inappropriate alterations
or construction on adjacent properties will not be allowed. That’s because property owners
are required to apply for, and obtain, a Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) before a
building permit can be issued, or exterior work begun, on any exterior changes.

Finally, maintaining the architectural integrity of our historic homes and buildings helps
to stimulate the local economy and imparts a sense pride within the community. The ERHF
encourages the city to move forward with expanding the current boundaries. ❧

New Masthead
by Bruce Murray

We hope you’ve noticed the new look for The Voice this month. This change was recommended
by our printer, Beacon Printing, as a way to include more text without adding pages. Over
the past several months Beacon has made many recommendations to enhance the look and
readability of this newsletter. What do you think? Let us know at voice@eastrow.org.
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The New Wall at 4th and Park St.
by Bruce Murray

The new stone wall at the southeast corner of 3rd and Park
Streets was completed in July. St. John’s United Church of
Christ, the owner of the building, and the East Row Historic
Foundation jointly funded this wall, part of the renovation
of the Wiedemann Mansion by Divisions Inc., the current
tenant. While Divisions Inc. is a private business, the
mansion will be available to St. John’s Church and neigh-
borhood organizations for events such as the upcoming
Victorian House Tour. (See the article on the tour below). ❧

Local Businesses Close
by Bruce Murray

I recently met some friends to go to dinner on a Friday night
and planned to walk down to UpstarCrow but when we
arrived there, it was closed. I called them on the following
Monday and discovered that they had closed because of
“problems in the restaurant”. The man who spoke with me
stated that they plan to reopen as “something else” in mid
October. When asked he also stated that they would
continue to be a non-smoking establishment. 

As a militant anti smoker, I hope that this restaurant
reopens quickly so that we continue to have a place to hear
music without the stench of cigarette smoke. 

And a late news item indicates that FatFish Blue, part of
Newport on the Levee has also closed and American Eagle
Clothing has announced that it will close. Should we have
concerns about businesses at Newport on the Levee? Is
there a problem? ❧

House Tour Update
by Nancy Stephens

Save the Date:  Sunday, December 11
Nine beautiful homes never before seen on past

Victorian house tours and a close-of-the-day wine tasting at
the newly remodeled and stunning Wiedemann Mansion are
in the works for the “Victorian Christmas Tour and More”
sponsored by the East Row Historic Foundation.  The event
is scheduled for the second Sunday in December.

The eight houses open to the public, all with Victorian
facades emblematic of the East Row, have interiors that are
a balance of traditional, truly Victorian and boldly modern.
This variety reflects an effort to attract visitors interested in
a myriad of ways to repair and refurbish the stately old
homes of our neighborhood.  What to do, for example, with
slightly fire-damaged gems bereft of the lovely old wood
that attracts many.  Where to tuck modern conveniences
without destroying the period ambiance.  The solutions are
breathtaking.

Come see the Jenn-air national grand prize kitchen
makeover one home offers.  “Borrow” professional decorating
ideas as two homes belong to interior designers.
Appreciate the award-winning living room recognized in a
national design publication.  Marvel at the faux painting and
custom murals resplendent in one residence.  Admire the
lovely taste and drama all these homeowners have lavished
upon their Victorian treasures.

F-A Construction & Remodeling Co.
ROBERT J. CHASTANG 

We Do Electrical Work

Phone: (859) 261.1900
Fax: (859) 261.3010
Cell: (859) 393.3406

As for the “and More” part of the house tour, look inside
homes way up on the hill where awesome views of the city
abound. Part of the excitement of this tour is the suggestion
to visitors that other parts of Newport beyond the East Row
are what make our community so inviting.   Stirring up the
excitement for our neighborhood and its environs is what
brings new neighbors who refurbish and preserve our
historic heritage. ❧

Syndicate Closes Generation Gap
by Nancy Stephens

Known in its past life for attracting a well-heeled, older
crowd, Chef Stefan, also the owner of Mokka, has a new
vision for the retro Syndicate rebirth.  He is focusing on
moderately priced foods, events that will continue to attract
former patrons, and has added evenings designed to bring
in the college crowd.

With banquet rooms for private affairs, a newly installed
pizza bar that’s getting a heavy workout on the college
nights he has instituted, and a Spanish Basque style
appetizer bar, things are hopping both on the Bistro side of
the eatery and also in the ballroom area.  The Basque region
of Northern Spain is the culinary inspiration for the exciting
appetizer menu. A server recommended the Montrachat of
goat cheese with the promise that “it’s everyone’s favorite.”
New neighbors Michelle and Todd Rodino Colocino said,
“The tuna tartare is outstanding.” Pat and Ian Budd thought
the menu provided “great value for the money.”

Chef Stefan encourages neighbors to stop by and share
appetizers which can make up a varied meal.  Also enjoy the
dollar pink martini night, a cocktail also known as a
Cosmopolitan. ❧
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OH MB#3797                                       KY#13038

Lowest Rates � Fast Service

Refinance � Payoff Bills � Purchases

Historic Charm,
Low Maintenance.

Open Saturdays & Sundays 1-4pm

803 East Sixth Street   Newport,Kentucky

Tel. 859.578.4940    www.downtownliving.com

Donations for Katrina Victims
by Bruce Murray

At the September meeting, The East Row Garden Club
approved a $500 donation to Second Harvest for Katrina Flood
relief. As of September 21, Second Harvest has delivered more
than 950 truckloads of food and grocery products to hurricane
victims, and is in “emergency mode” and in need of funds
according to their web site secondharvest.org.  The club
also considered donating funds to a local New Orleans garden
club at a later date to assist with rebuilding a public garden
there. 

At their September meeting, The East Row Historic
Foundation also voted to donate an appropriate amount to a
charity directed to Katrina refugee relief. ❧

Newport Schools Show
Improvement
by Bruce Murray

Recent releases by the Newport Independent School
district indicate that Newport schools are improving as
demonstrated by CATS  (Commonwealth Accountability
Testing System) testing administered by the State of Kentucky. 

Mildred Dean Elementary School improved to the top 6%
of Kentucky schools while the 4th St. Elementary School
was identified as “progressing”, meaning below their goal
but above the assistance level. Newport Middle School was
classified at Level 2 Assistance, and must improve to meet
goals. 

These releases were posted on the East Row List Serve,
but if you want a complete copy of the releases contact Bill
Shamblin the NIS Director of Communications at 859-292-
3047. ❧

Kroger Cards Now Available
by Bruce Murray

Neighborhood fundraising cards for Kroger purchases are
now available at the neighborhood monthly meetings.
These cards are on sale for $5.00 and are good for $5.00 in
purchases, resulting in no cost to the users. The East Row
Historic Foundation receives a donation from the purchase
of each card. 

Cards can be “refilled” at Kroger and the neighborhood
will continue to receive funds as long as each card is used.
If you are unable to come to the monthly neighborhood
meetings and want a card, contact Beverly Simon at 859-
292-8664. Thanks in advance for participating. ❧

Progressive Dinner
by Bruce Murray

The Fall progressive dinner, originally planned for October
8, has been postponed due to a serious illness in Bridget
Cassidy Zeigler’s family. Watch for an announcement on a
new date for the dinner. At this point, the dinner is still
planned to be a murder mystery with eight characters
performing in roles as possible suspects. ❧

Detroit Joe’s
by Bruce Murray

I recently met some friends on a Friday night near Newport
on the Levee who had planned to go to Brio, but had a one
hour wait to get a table. We pondered what to do and since
he had once been to Detroit Joe’s and enjoyed it we decided
to go there. I had been there years ago when they didn’t take
credit cards, and had a problem finding enough cash to
cover the bill but they now take some cards. The restaurant
was nearly empty during our stay but I had one of the best
meals in recent memory. The focus of the menu was on
seafood, well prepared and presented beautifully on tables
fitted with white linen. Since there were few people there
we were able to have good conversation at a low noise
level.

I suggest that others in this neighborhood support this,
and other local businesses, many whose owners live here and
support our neighborhood by advertising in  The Voice. ❧
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Tel: 859-581-6244 • Fax: 859-581-6349
Email: Print@BeaconPrinting.com
P.O. Box 721608 • Newport, KY 41072-1608
505 W. 9th at Brighton in Newport

HAPPY HOUR MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 4PM TO 6 PM
HALF PRICE APPETIZERS, DRINK DISCOUNTS

POMPILIO’S…”WHERE EAST ROW NEIGHBORS MEET”
6TH & WASHINGTON AVENUE - 859 581-3065

• Juried Kentucky Crafts
• Baskets/Books/Candles
• Bybee Pottery
• Berea College Crafts
• Gift Baskets

859-261-4287
www.kentuckyhaus.com
email: kyhaus@kentuckyhaus.com
411 East 10th Street • Newport, Kentucky 41071

Voice@eastrow
We’re looking for writers. If you would like to report on
your organization or simply have something to say, let us
know. We want this newsletter to be more than just the
reporting and views of the editors. 

And, if you have a contribution to this newsletter and
have a PC, please send it to voice@eastrow. This is the
only way that both editors receive this information. If
information is sent to only one editor it may be left out of
the issue.  Thanks! ❧

Letter to the Editor
by Fred Breitfelder

A recent column titled “Where are your dreams?” in The

Voice asked for thoughts on how to make Newport a better,
more vibrant community.  I have been fortunate to have
traveled around the world for business purposes.  I have
seen many of the world’s great cities. I really enjoy living
here, but there are many things Newport could do to
improve.

My first idea is that Newport should do more to
revitalize parts of the city that aren’t necessarily historic or
commercial.  The Levee and the East Row are great
locations, but they seem to get all Newport’s attention.  I
think there should be a focus on Monmouth Street for
residential development. I believe the development should
be for rehabbing many of the older buildings (some of
which are boarded up) into a Loft District.  These buildings
with second and third floors could then attract a variety of
shops on the first floors.

Current Loft style living is only available in downtown
Cincinnati, but Newport is a much better community in
which to live.  The Monmouth Street beautification project
was a good start, but lacked a follow-through vision.

I have seen these Loft areas work in many cities in the
U.S. and U.K. and there is no reason it could not work here.
Financial incentives for entrepreneurs and developers
could make this another gem in Newport’s crown. ❧

Part Two in a Series of Notes
from the National Trust for
Historic Preservation
by Julie and John Morrow

Mark Marrone, an artist who moved to Paducah, Kentucky's
“Lower Town” spoke at the NTHP Conference.  When Mr.
Marrone moved to this neighborhood, it was a deteriorating
collection of fine old 19th century houses, 70% of which
were rentals, (much the same as Newport). The area worsened
as drugs, pornography, and motorcycle bars proliferated.

In 2000 Mr. Marrone, tired of his community's disintegra-
tion, put together an “artist's relocation program” which
recruited 30 to 40 artists on a national level to move to this
city of 27,000.  Enticements to move to the areas were 100%
financing, very low interest loans, rezoning to allow artists
to live upstairs and use the downstairs as their studios.

Mr. Marrone described the key to the success of this
program as sympathetic bankers, a program run by the
artists themselves, commercial zoning, recruitment on a
national level and a single mortgage for participants with no
residential-commercial split.

Tom Barnett, Director of Planning for the city of
Paducah, reinforced Mr. Marrone’s arguments, “$12 million
was invested in 45 structures bringing an end to a desperate
era in the town’s history.  Today the city is in good condition
without resort to gentrification.” ❧

Thanks!
by Bruce Murray

Thanks to John Morrow for picking up the layout and
assembly of The Voice in addition to his business
management functions for this publication while I was out
getting married and conferencing in New England. ❧


